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Upcoming Events

NEWSLETTER
Lake Kashagawigamog Organization

SAT. JUNE 19TH, 10AM - AGM,             
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion 
SAT. JULY 10TH - SUMMER REGATTA,
 Halimar Resort
SAT. AUGUST 14TH - ENVIRONMENT DAY,
 Bryson’s Marine 

“Lake management plans explore the big picture, helping the lake-
side community to recognize and protect the unique character of 
the lake while considering land use and larger watershed matters. 
A well-developed plan empowers the community and brings the 
public together around the sustainable future use of our lakes.”
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Graham ParkinsonPresident’s Report
Welcome to our Summer edition. Please take a look at the articles and make plans to attend 
the LKO events. They will not only provide some entertainment this summer but will also 
fulfill our Mission Statement, “To promote the maintenance of a healthy lake environment 
and ensure a long-term quality of life for cottagers and residents alike.”

At this year’s AGM in June we will start the distribution 
of the Lake Plan Survey to identify those specific lake val-
ues held dear by our residents. This survey will capture our 
residents’ primary activities and concerns, along with an in-
ventory of information regarding water treatment systems, 
waste disposal systems, and watercraft. Our Lake Steward’s 
report provides further insight into the LKO Lake Plan, 
while the AGM will provide a venue for a more detailed dis-
cussion.

July 10th is the date of our Summer Regatta which is 
open to all lake residents and their friends. Over the past 
years this event has been lead by a strong core of very ca-
pable people who have done an excellent job of organiz-
ing an event that appeals to people of all ages. For specifics 
check out the ad below and visit our website. The Regatta 
Committee is looking for new members to carry on the tra-

dition. We look forward to new participants implementing 
their unique ideas. Please consider devoting a few hours 
each month from May through July to permit this event to 
continue.

August 14th is Environment Day. Last year’s event pro-
vided a number of interesting activities for people of all 
ages. Take a look at the Environment Day report and plan 
to take part this year.

This being an election year, we look forward to having 
the Reeves from Dysart et al and Minden Hills available at 
our AGM for any questions you may have.

As I conclude my term as president, I would like to express 
my appreciation to all our volunteers and Board Members 
for their support, their efforts and their dedication. Now for 
the phrase that I love to hear, “Let the summer begin!” Have 
a great summer and see you at the LKO events!

LAKE KASHAGAWIGAMOG SUMMER REGATTA
Saturday, July 10, 2010 at 1pm • Halimar Resort - 2797 Kashagawigamog Lake Road

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Enjoy a fun-filled afternoon with activities for children and adults of all ages!
There will be everything from tug of war to a long distance swim race!

Please remember that all water activities require a lifejacket to be worn!
Join us, after the regatta, for dinner and a celebratory drink!

For further information or if you are able to help volunteer please contact:
Kirsten Sixt at home (416) 481-8294 or the cottage (705) 286-6793 or ksixt@hullandhull.com
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AD: 64168070     SIZE: 2 x 63 ag
ACCOUNT: BRYSON MARINE & STORAGE
REP.: H002 - Laura Smith
PICKUP: 
NEXT_RUN_DATE: Haliburton Special: 6/1/10
BY: kpiirto
TIME: 5/17/10 - 13:45:56

PONTOONS
2 Certified mercury & Mercruiser technicians on staff

PHONE: 705-457-2282 FAX: 705-457-1826

www.brysonsmarine.com

on Lake Kashagawigamog Marine
Cty. Rd. #21 at the Allsaw Bridge

Bryson’s
64

16
80

70

BOWRIDERS

Green Marine
5 Anchor

Eco Rating

MORE FEATURE
MORE FUN

Marcus Beach

William’s Landing

Chandler Point Cottage Owners Association

Bryson’s Marine

Chateau Woodland Lakeside Community Club

EcoEthic Inc.

Kashaga Lodge

Silver Beach Developments

Willow Beach Resort Inc.

Pinestone Resort and Conference Centre

THANK YOU TO
OUR SPONSORS
Whenever possible, we encourage you to patronize all 
of our Lake Kashagawigamog Organization sponsors
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Rob DavisLake Planning

On the Water 

One of the key objectives of this planning and environ-
mental initiative is to discover what each and every one of 
you feel is important with respect to the lake.  

• What you like to do, see and hear
• What you value about Kashagawigamog most
• How you would like the lake to be in 5, 10, 25 & 50 

years from now.  
We will be consulting with businesses, residences and 

cottagers alike around the lake this summer.
Everybody’s opinions are important throughout the 

process.  The LKO has put together a Survey with the assis-

tance of the “Lake Planning Tool Kit” in order to gather in-
formation.  Please complete the survey and return it to the 
LKO as soon as possible.  The survey will be available at the 
AGM on June 19th, 2010.

There is a small Lake Planning Committee in place and 
we are looking for more interested people to participate 
in this rewarding process.  If you are interested, or know of 
someone whom would be, please contact Graham Parkin-
son (gparkinson@rogers.com) or Rob Davis (rob.davis@
ecoethic.ca) we would be very keen to have your input and 
participation.

 Our lake levels are extremely high, which seems odd, 
considering comments from cottagers on Redstone, Ken-
nisis, Gull and others, being several feet lower than norm.  
Boats are being launched earlier than normal this year, and 
we have to express caution to all boaters of the amount of 
debris in the lake, caused by such high water conditions.

As you prepare your boats for your “fun in the sun”, we 
remind you to thoroughly inspect all of your safety equip-
ment. Specifically, life jackets, treat them like an investment, 
and take good care of them.  Put them on, tug on the straps, 
check the zippers and finally check their buoyancy by wad-
ing into the water, waist deep and bending your knees.  Dry 
your life jacket in open air. Remember, by the time you need 
a life jacket, its usually too late to put one on. The fine for not 
enough life jackets in a boat - $200.

Everyone has the right to enjoy a safe fun time on the 
water.  This means that everyone also has a responsibility to 
respect and share waterways with wild life, swimmers, div-
ers, other boaters and watercraft ranging from sailboats to 
float planes.  Be aware and be polite. 

You are responsible for any harm or damages you cause 
by your wake.  Choose your speed accordingly and pay at-
tention to people in small boats that might capsize.  We 
have to emphasize a no wake zone at our marina.  Please 
idle by, quarter throttle makes the highest wake and causes 
the most damages and injury.

A Proof of Competency Card, or Pleasure Craft Operator 
Card is now required for all of us. The fine for not complying 
- $ 250.  Again, you are welcome to take the challenge test at 
the marina and you will be given a temporary card.

The LKO will be conducting a Lake Plan Survey, which 
you may pick up here at Bryson’s and return to us. Finally 
we are again, happy to be involved with “ENVIRONMENT 
DAY”, August 14th, 2010. New events are being planned to 
involve all members of the family!

Make it a safe, enjoyable summer!

Glenda and the “Crew at Bryson’s”

Glenda Bryson

We have to be thankful for the amazing spring weather we have enjoyed, although we seem 
to be paying for it a bit in May. 

As many of you already know the LKO is entering into the Lake Planning process.  This is ap-
proximately a 3 year initiative with many activities, discussions & consultations.
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Len Logozar, Treasurer

Financial Highlights for calendar 
year 2009 & budget 2010 
STATEMENT OF INCOME 2009 BUDGET 2009 ACTUAL 2010 PROPOSED

REVENUES

Membership (including Donations) 11,000 10,041 10,450

Corporate Sponsorship - Regular 1,800 1,770 2,100

 Regatta 200 435 500

 Advertising 1,365 2,470 3,700

Investment Income 200 121 100

TOTAL REVENUE 14,565 14,837 16,850

EXPENSES

General Office 1,500 906 1,500

Newsletters 4,700 6,361 7,000

Memberships - FOCA etc. 800 783 1,100

Donations 1,500 1,500 1,500

Annual General Meeting 1,200 962 1,000

Regatta Costs covered by LKO 1,000 506 1,000

covered by corporate donations 500 450 250

Lake Plan/Consultation 1,000 0 5,000

Water Testing 1,000 100 700

Environment Day 1,000 601 500

Insurance 1,300 1,301 1,325

Recognition 100 0 100

TOTAL EXPENSES 15,600 13,470 21,475

NET INCOME (1,035) 1,367 (4,125)

MEMBERSHIP EQUITY 31 Dec. 2008 31 Dec. 2009

LKO Mutual Fund Account $27,559 $27,679

LKO Current Account 175 1,422 

Total Assets $27,734 $29,101

Designated commitments outstanding:

Coalition for Equitable Water Flow $750 $750

LKO Regatta $500 $250
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Invasive Species Watch: Purple Loosestrife
PURPLE LOOSESTRIFE (Lythrum salicaria )

For the past two summers we have been watching and 
removing the beautiful but aggressive invader Purple 
Loosestrife.  We have removed it from a number of loca-
tions on Kashagawigamog, so please watch in your area 
for any new invaders.

Purple Loosestrife arrived in eastern North 
America in the early 1800s. The plants were 
brought by settlers for their flower gardens.  
Seeds were present in the ballast holds of 
European ships that used soil to weigh down 
the vessels for stability on the ocean.

Purple Loosestrife is a very hardy perennial 
that can rapidly degrade wetlands, diminish-
ing their value for wildlife habitat. Wetlands 
are the most biologically diverse, productive 
component of our ecosystem. Hundreds of 
species of plants, birds, mammals, reptiles, in-
sects, fish and amphibians rely on healthy wetland habitat 
for their survival. When Purple Loosestrife gets a foothold, 
it forms a dense monoculture, replacing native plant spe-
cies and the habitat where fish and wildlife 
feed, seek shelter, reproduce and rear young.

The spread occurs primarily on disturbed 
and cultivated areas. It appears purple loose-
strife thrives in areas of populated places with 
connecting roadways and degraded and dis-
turbed wetland habitats. Purple loosestrife can 
also invade healthy wetland habitats and since 
seeds can be spread by water, it can spread 
within the watershed. Most of the isolated inci-
dents of purple loosestrife have likely resulted 
from intentional introductions (garden plants) 
or escapes from ornamental gardens.   Each 
mature plant can have more than thirty flow-
ering stems, which can produce up to 2.7 mil-
lion seeds annually. As tiny as grains of sand, 
seeds are easily spread by water, wind, wildlife 
and humans. Germination can occur the fol-
lowing season. Seeds are hardy and can lay 

dormant in the seed bank for several years before sprout-
ing. Ornamental “seedless” cultivars have been shown to 
produce viable seeds when fertilized with pollen from 
naturalized populations.  To remove you can either hand 
pull the entire plant or cut the flowers stalks before they 
go to seed to ensure seeds will not produce future plants. 

Proper disposal of the plant is very important 
to ensure that seeds do not spread.  The best 
way is to put plants in plastic bags that will 
remain intact at the landfill site or even bet-
ter plants can also be incinerated in your fire 
pit.

Please be careful what types of plants 
and seeds you purchase or bring to 
Kashagawigamog and watch out for Purple 
Loosestrife in your neck of the lake.

Rob Davis

A Summer Full of Live Theatre 
Concerts and Opera

  705.457.9933
www.highlandssummerfestival.on.ca

tickets  available online

The  Goodbye Girl Opens July 5 for ten performances. 

Sylvia Opens July 19 for eight performances. 

The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940 Opens Aug. 2 for eight performances.

Charlie Farquharson and Dem Udders  SOLD OUT  July 26 & 27. 

Summer Wind July 12, Aug. 6 & 9.

La Bohème Four performances Aug. 29 (matinee) 30, 31 & Sept. 1.

Opera Excerpt Concerts Aug. 19 & 21.

Chamber Opera Concerts Aug. 20 & 22

Richard Margison & Friends Aug. 14.

Opera Master Class Aug. 6 & 7.

ww ca

g. 14
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Who Lives at the Lake?
BARRED OWL (Strix varia)

The Barred Owl is familiar for its distinctive “who-cooks-
for-you, who-cooks-for-you-all” hooting.  This large owl is 
about 44 cm (17 in) long with a 112 cm (44 in) wingspan, 
and has large brown eyes.  Barred Owls typically hunt at 
night or at dusk by sitting on a high perch and looking 
and listening for prey, which they catch with a short flight 
or drop to the ground.  Of all the owls, the Barred Owl is 
most likely to be spotted during the day, especially when 
raising chicks.

Distinguishing Features: Large 
owl with round head (no ear tufts) 
and dark brown eyes.  The upper 
parts are mottled gray-brown. The 
under parts are light with markings; 
the chest is barred horizontally 
while the belly is streaked length-
wise. The legs and feet are covered 
in feathers up to the talons.

Habitat:  Forested areas, from 
swamps and riparian areas to uplands.  Prefers large 
blocks of forest.  The Barred Owl breeds right here in On-
tario (and other parts of Canada) in dense woods.

Nesting: Builds nest in tree cavities in deciduous trees 
or uses open nest made by hawk or crow or squirrel.  Will 
also use nest box.

FLYING SQUIRREL (Glaucomys sabrinus & Glaucomys volans)
The Flying Squirrel is a permanent resident of the for-

est. Seldom seen, this nocturnal 
rodent sleeps in tree cavities dur-
ing the day. It is not a true flier, 
but glides from tree to tree using 
furry membranes between the 
front and back feet as sails. This 
squirrel feeds on fungus, mushrooms, nuts and seeds and 
will even visit bird feeders!  Flying squirrel don’t fly but 
glide distances between 5 and 25 meters, although glides 
of up to 45 m and longer have been observed.  

Distinguishing Features: The nocturnal, arboreal rodents 
have thick light brown or cinnamon fur on their upper 

body, with a furry membrane 
which extends between the 
front and rear leg that allows 
the animal to glide through the 
air. Greyish on the flanks and 
whitish underneath. They have 
large eyes and a flat tail and long whiskers.

Habitat:  Coniferous and mixed forests.  Haliburton is 
located in an area where both Southern & Northern Fly-
ing Squirrels can be found and are hybridizing.  

Nesting:  Nest in holes in trees, preferring large-diam-
eter trunks and dead trees.  They sometimes use cavities 
created by woodpeckers. 

Catherine Hoare
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Five Ways to Reduce 
Phosphorus Runoff in 
Lake Kashagawigamog Cottage Succession Workshop

FOCA will be sponsoring a free interactive workshop 
on cottage succession at the Pinestone Resort & Con-
ference Centre. The speaker will be Peter Lillico, Estate 
Planning Lawyer

• July 10th;  10-11:30am
• at the Pinestone Resort, West Guilford 

meeting room 
• sponsored by the FOCA  and CHPOA 
• Cost - No fee but there will be a donation box to 

help defray costs 
• RSVP - will be required to establish numbers - 

for more information go to www.foca.on.ca

1.  Reduce or discontinue use of pesticides.
2.  Use phosphate free dishwashing and laundry
 detergents.
3.  Clean up after your pets so that the waste does
 not run off directly into the lake untreated.
4.  If you have a lawn, cut back on the amount of
 fertilizer you use. Cut only a third of the length
 of the grass with a sharp blade, leaving the
 cuttings to naturally fertilize the grass. If you
 must fertilize use a low phosphate fertilizer.
5.  If you live near or on the Lake, landscape your
 property with native plants that will provide a
 buffer between your lawn, garden, or road so
 as to filter out any pollutants including

 phosphorus before they reach the Lake. Roots
 are great filters. They also keep soil (which
 phosphorus likes to cling onto) in place.

18 Hole Semi-Privcate Golf Course
(Membership & Public Play Available)

MONDAY - Men’s Night
11 holes, dinner & prizes

TUESDAY - 2 For 1 - 18 Hole Green Fees
based on morning rate

THURSDAY - Family Night
max 2 children (16 & under)

play for free with 2 full paying adults

FRIDAY - Nine & Dine
9 holes & dinner - “date night just got better”

SUNDAY- 2 For 1
green fees (twilight to close)
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Rob Davis

Membership Report
WOW!! As of June 1st our membership is almost 

20% ahead of last year’s pace. This is a terrific trend as 
we kick off the year with our direct mailing of the Lake 
Kashagawigamog Lake Plan Survey to all our members. 200 
names will be entered in the Early Bird draw to be held at 
the AGM on June 19th. We look forward to receiving more 
memberships through the mail or at the AGM. 

More volunteers are still needed to deliver our Lake Plan 
Survey to non LKO properties around the lake. Please email 

me at: kidsplay04@hotmail.com  or sign up at the AGM if 
you can help.

We value your continued support and hope to see you at 
the AGM and lunch on Saturday, June 19th . 

Lynn Childs

Lynn Childs
kidsplay04@hotmail.com
705-286-6793 or 705-457-2415 (after May 2, 2010)

2nd Annual Environment Day
Last year we had a very successful Environment Day at Bryson’s Marine.  2010 marks the 
2nd annual LKO Environment Day at Bryson’s.

 Activities included tree planting demonstrations on the 
shore of Kahagawigamog (White Pine, Hemlock, Spruce 
and native perennials), Haliburton Fish Hatchery info tent, 
“The Fern Lady” Eileen Coates with her informative speci-
mens and info on ferns located around our lake, free native 
plants and trees for the early birds.  There was also a great 
information table with fact sheets and important informa-
tion on caring for our lake, shoreline and septic systems.

This year’s activities include Kayak “test drives” and in-
struction courtesy of AO Boatworks dockside at Bryson’s, 
native tree and shrub planting demonstrations and a lim-
ited number of free trees to plant on your property – get 
there early to pick up yours.

New this year is a Rock Bass Derby!  All ages welcome.  
Bring you rock bass to the Marina for an official count and 

you could win a great prize. As many of you know Rock 
Bass are known to feed on our native sport fish eggs and 
fry (baby fish) and compete for food and nesting sites 
along our shores and shallow waters.  So catch as many 
as you can!

LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING 
YOU AT ENVIRONMENT DAY 2010.
BRYSON’S MARINE
SATURDAY AUGUST 14TH
10 AM – 1 PM
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Be Bear Wise

Most problems between black bears and people occur 
when bears are attracted by the smell of and rewarded with 
an easy meal. When bears pick up a scent with their keen 
noses, they will investigate it - even at your cottage/house. 
If bears are rewarded with feasts of bird food, garbage or 
pet food, they will return as long as the food source contin-
ues to be available. It takes all cottagers working together 
to eliminate these attractants and to stop bear problems. 
Here are some tips to help avoid these unwanted visitors.

BE BEAR WISE – WHAT YOU CAN DO
Warmer weather is here and it is the perfect time to be Bear 
Wise.   You can remove many things that attract black bears 
to populated areas.  Here are some tips:
• Fill bird feeders only through the winter months.  Dur-

ing the summer, remove bird feeders. 
• Black bears are attracted to foods like seed, suet and 

hummingbird/oriole nectar used to feed birds.
• Never purposely feed bears (or other wildlife) or try to 

approach them.
• Put garbage in containers that have tight fitting lids. 

Store garbage in a bear-resistant container, secure 
shed or garage. Do not store garbage in plywood 
boxes, old freezers or vehicles.  Do not stockpile gar-
bage, take it to the dump frequently.

• If you have garbage pick up put it out on garbage day, 
not the night before.

• Never leave garbage behind. Take your garbage with 
you when you go. Take it to the dump or to your home.

• Keep meat scraps in the freezer until garbage/dump 
day.

• Do not leave pet food outdoors. Feed pets indoors, not 
outside or in screened in areas or porches.

• Clean outdoor grills after each use, including the 
grease trap underneath.

• Do not put meat, fish or sweet food (including fruit) in 
your composter

• Pick all ripe fruit off trees, and remove vegetables and 
fallen fruit from the ground

• Encourage your neighbours to practice good Bear 
Wise habits

• If you rent your cottage, tell your tenants the impor-
tance of being Bear Wise

• You are responsible for your own personal safety. Take 
precautions when you are in the outdoors. Visit on-
tario.ca/bearwise to learn more

TO REPORT BEAR PROBLEMS: contact the Bear Reporting 
Line at:  1-866-514-2327  (TTY) 705 945-7641
In a life-threatening emergency, call your local police or 911.

Primary Role Primary Number Alternate Email

President Graham Parkinson (416) 481-8935 (705) 286-6571  gparkinson@rogers.com

Vice President John Matthews (905) 286-9910 (705) 286-3092  jdmatthews@sympatico.ca

Secretary Anne Nickson (705) 286-2548  anne.nickson@sympatico.ca

Treasurer Len Logozar (705) 457-8834  len.logozar@gmail.com

Membership Lynn Childs (416) 626-7786 (705) 457-2415  kidsplay04@hotmail.com

Lake Steward Rob Davis (705) 357-9939 (705) 328-5465  rob.davis@ecoethic.ca

Director Gary Wiles (519) 927-5521 (705) 286-1334  gwiles@sympatico.ca

Director Al Oakley (705) 457-2450  koakley@sympatico.ca

Director Catherine Hoare (705) 357-9939 (705) 328-5465 catharine.hoare@ecoethic.ca

Past President Stan Peck (416) 422-2603 (705) 457-1555  stanpeck@rogers.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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6 Booth St Minden Paul & Brenda Carey

Year-Round Energy Savings

Call us: 705-457-2324 
www.haliburtongeothermal.com

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
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EMMERSON
LUMBER LTD.
Serving the Haliburton Area Since 1957

Have A Dream But Need
Help Making It A Reality?

Our team of certified home and
cottage designers have both the

ideas and skills to build on.
• Full Line Building Supplies and Docks

• Daily Deliveries using 4x4 Trucks

Your Trusted Building Supply Partner
www.emmersonlumber.com

Toll Free: 1-888-339-3325
Fax: (705) 457-1520

Email: information@emmersonlumber.com

63 MAPLE AVENUE, HALIBURTON • 705-457-1550

Emmerson Rentall

All type of small
engine repairs.

Over 250 items to rent.
Helium & Gas supplies

1557 Duck Lake Rd RR#1, Minden ON
18 Holes - Pay as you Play or Membership

• Practice Range
• Irrigated Throughout
• Power Carts
• Rental Equipment
• Licensed Club House
• Starting Times 7 Days
 In Advance

Phone (705) 286-1315

MARKETING & DESIGN THAT CLICK
416.705.6936  |  reson8cre8ive@gmail.com


